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YOUR CHURCH STAFF 
 

The team of clergy and lay-people who run our Services at the six churches are: 
Revd Mark Cannon (Vicar) Tel: 015242 21030 
Email: markhcannon1@gmail.com 
Revd Canon Norman and Dr Ann Dawson Tel: 015242 62936 
Sister Sue OCMM (Revd Canon Dr Sue Williams) Tel: 03330 119 563 

Peter Osborne Tel: 015242 61029 
Mary Winter Tel: 015242 21784 

 
 

For further details please go to the Benefice website  
‘Benefice of East Lonsdale’ 

http://eastlonsdalebenefice.wordpress.com  
 

CHURCH CONTACTS 
 
WRAY 
HOLY TRINITY 

Judith Wrigley 
Ann Anderson 

Tel: 015242 21120 
Tel: 015242 21173 

   
TATHAM 
ST JAMES THE LESS 

Phyllis Holt 
 

Tel: 015242 21443 
 

   
TATHAM FELLS 
GOOD SHEPHERD CHURCH 

Carole Butcher 
John Wilson 

Tel: 015242 63095 
Tel: 03330 062 270 

   
TUNSTALL 
ST JOHN THE BAPTIST 

Sue Hunter Tel: 015242 72540 

   
MELLING 
ST WILFRID 

JAC Beeson Tel: 015242 21638 

   
LECK 
ST PETER 

Joan Withers Tel: 01539 724201 

 
This issue has been sponsored by Margaret 

To Rick, Eric, Big G or Grampoid 
his legacy lives on in all who knew him. 

From Margaret and his loving family 
 

Sponsorship: if you wish to sponsor an issue as an individual, 
in memory of someone, or as a business 

please contact Marilyn: lyn201@live.co.uk, the cost will be £60 
 

Copy date for the August and September edition 2019  
Saturday 13th July 
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Editorial It is a beautiful spring morning as I write this short note to you all. This will 
be the last edition of The Bell that I produce on my own. The August and September 
edition will be put together jointly with Marilyn Gaskell who is kindly taking over 
from me as Benefice Secretary. The first edition of The Bell was in September 2010 
when it was produced monthly changing to bi-monthly in 2012. I have enjoyed 
getting to know everyone over the years and I wish Marilyn all the best in her new 
role. Please send any articles in future to Marilyn;  her details appear on page 11.
          Carole Butcher 

Diary of a Lune Valley Vicar 
Overestimating … 
 
Sunday: Having been entered against my will in a running race in August, and having 
carried out an informal survey of my fleshy mounds, I decide to ‘up’ the fitness 
training. Out comes the bike. I gaze at it fondly remembering that I used to cycle to 
work on this machine, and then am stunned to realise that it was more than 10 years 
ago. Still, you never forget, do you? 
 
The bike needs more attention than me, but eventually it is good to go. I have 
already had a sit-down and a shortbread slice just to recover from the exertion of 
blowing up the tyres, and now it is time to mount up. 
 
The saddle looks quite high, but surely it is impossible for your inside leg to shrink?  
I learn that it is, in fact, quite possible as I have to hop off one foot to reach the 
riding position. I leap so far that I miss the saddle and fall off the other side. 
 
I curse a bit, and fortify myself with a Twirl before lowering my saddle by two inches. 
I can now sit on and off I go, but a foot (possibly one of mine, but not sure how it 
got wrapped around the pedal) propels me faster than I really wanted to travel and  
I end up embedded in the Vicarage hedge where I am sure I can hear a nesting 
blackbird tittering. Of course I have overestimated both my fitness and my 
competence. This is not a rare failing and, I expect, is shared by most of us. 
 
The readings for today focussed on Paul. He thought that he, in his strength and 
rage, was doing what God wanted him to do. He was knocked down, dazzled into 
blindness and given time to think again. ‘You think you can do that by yourself, Saul, 
said Jesus, ‘but you really need Me’. Saul became Paul, but only by the grace of God. 
What will I become unless I accept that grace? 

 
 

NEWS FROM OUR CHURCHES 
Holy Trinity, Wray We have had a busy April and May this year. In the lead up to 
Easter we held a very enjoyable Lent Lunch and the donations were sent to our 
charity for the year which is Water Aid. 
On Good Friday, Mary held her children’s workshop in Wray Institute. This was open 
to all local children from the age of 4 years. It was very successful and they all came 
into church during our service to act out a play they had been rehearsing; it was 
excellent. Thank you to Mary and her helpers. 
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Then Scarecrow Week came upon us. David Kenyon put on an interesting exhibition 
in church on the history of Wray School. Thank you once again David. This was 
especially popular with those who had attended the school and found their 
photographs from some years past. We also had a teddy bears picnic and old toys for 
the children to look at. 
We had a good day for our scarecrow refreshments and thanks go to everyone who 
helped in any way, especially those who decorated the church with flowers for the 
whole event. I was even asked if we ever held a flower festival! 
Finally, Mary organised a ‘Songs of Praise’ in church on the Sunday afternoon. We 
were joined by lots of villagers and scarecrow visitors and a wonderful ‘sing’ was had 
by all. 
It was good during this time to welcome two babies into church through holy 
baptism, Annabelle Serena Wright and Arthur Lee Sibbert. 
We now seem to have two quiet months in June and July but something will surely 
turn up.              Ann Anderson/Judith Wrigley 
Good Shepherd, Tatham Fells 
The devotional hour on Good Friday led by Norman and Ann was particularly moving 
this year and the service of Holy Communion on Easter Sunday was joyful. Our 
warmest thanks go to them for everything they do to make our services special. 
Also, our thanks go to Althea Gillibrand who organised the catering day on Saturday 
27th April at the start of the Scarecrow Festival in Wray. We were kept very busy at the 
start and end of the road race and the money raised was a welcome boost to church 
funds. 
Our ‘Music in the Fells’ concert of early music with Aurora on Saturday 11th May was 
a great success raising over £700 for Church and Old School funds. 
We are having a special evening service at our church on Sunday 9th June at 6.30pm 
at the start of ‘Love your Burial Ground Week’- see ‘Caring for God’s Acre’ on page 8. 
Our School Leavers Service this year will be on Thursday 18th July when the five 
children who are leaving Tatham Fells Primary School will be presented with a copy 
of The Good News Bible given by the PCC.               Carole Butcher 
St Peter’s, Leck 
Apart from Holy Week and Easter these past two months have been fairly uneventful. 
We shared in ‘The Stations of the Cross’ with Tunstall on Good Friday led by Sister 
Sue, which was both moving and thought provoking. We returned on Easter Sunday 
to an uplifting service led by Mark and attended by over 100 people. 
Our Quiz Night and supper is on Friday 7th June in Fraser Hall, Cowan Bridge, further 
details appear on page 11. Please come along to what promises to be a fun evening. 
We are very excited to have secured an evening with Lancaster and District male 
voice choir on Friday 27th September. Further details will appear in the next edition of 
The Bell; please put the date in your diary. 
The two aforementioned fundraisers will hopefully be the final push in our fund 
raising efforts for the current building/refurbishment project in church; we are 
almost there! This means that any future events can be used for the benefit of 
others. We are currently looking forward to a party of visiting Bell Ringers during the 
afternoon of Saturday 15th June. 
As this is the last edition that Carole is producing on her own, we would like to thank 
her for all that she has done for us over so many years; ‘thank you’ Carole and very 
best wishes for your future.        Ann Shuttleworth/Joan Withers 
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St James the Less, Low Tatham 
The ‘February Summer’ mentioned in the last edition has given way to an Arctic Blast 
as the gallant team on our stall at Wray Fair will testify. It was nevertheless a happy 
and successful event as was our catering day in the Institute a week earlier thanks to 
our splendid helpers who appear as if by magic. It was pleasing to see a good 
congregation at the service on Easter Sunday which is as it should be at this special 
time in the Christian Year. 
Special mention must also be made of the Friends Tea Party on Sunday afternoon, 
March 17th. The setting in church, complete with white table cloths, was only 
matched by the delicious sandwiches, scones and cakes and the ‘service’ was 
impeccable; a memorable occasion. What next? 
There are five Sundays in June this year and the Benefice Service wil be at Low 
Tatham on the 30th followed by a picnic and very competitive croquet. Even if the 
weather is against us we hope to enjoy a picnic in church with our neighbours from 
other parishes as we did last year. 
A party at Raw Ridding House is planned for the summer, an event not to be missed 
and last but by no means least, we send our very good wishes to Nicholas Brown and 
Charlotte Ormonroyd who are to be married here at the end of May; may the sun 
shine on them.          John Holt 
St John the Baptist, Tunstall 
It was so good to see a full church on Easter day. The Church looked delightful, the 
sun shone, Mark did a very good service; we all sang our hearts out; do come again. 
Jean gave a wonderful craft class in Church making patchwork eggs which everyone 
enjoyed. Our next class is on Monday 10th June, 2-4pm in Church. 
The annual plant sale organised by the Tunstall Trust was a huge success, many 
thanks to you all for the help you gave us. On Saturday 1st June there will be a 
churchyard clean up morning from 10am-12noon, everyone is welcome; there will be 
coffee and cake to keep you going. 
It was sad to have the funeral of Dorothy Helen Taylor on 2nd May, she had lived a full 
and happy life and our thoughts and prayers are with her family.             Sue Hunter 
St Wilfrid’s, Melling 
On the evening of Tuesday 14th April around 50 people enjoyed the ‘Towards the 
Light’ concert given by the Levens Choir. It is fantastic that a choir of this quality 
(they have performed in places like York Minster, St Giles’ Cathedral Edinburgh and 
Worcester Cathedral) should be prepared to appear in our ‘little’ church. I thoroughly 
enjoyed the Bach, ‘Jesus my Joy’ but was a bit apprehensive about the ‘Lux Aeterna’ 
by Morten Lauridsen. I know where I am with Bach, whichever bit of the family it may 
be (JS in this case) but Mr Lauridsen wrote his ‘Eternal Light’ in 1997, placing it for 
me dangerously in the Nicholas Cage/Carl Heinz Stockaitkenandwaterman area of 
music that my lack of sophistication struggles to appreciate. I must confess that I 
had little faith but ‘Lux Aeterna’ turned out to be a revelation. I think everyone was 
really impressed and my narrow minded fears were unfounded; it was sublime. The 
prevailing view was that this was better than the last visit by the Choir and again, our 
church lent its excellent acoustics to the event. Our thanks go to the Choir, 
Conductor Ian Jones, Organist Andy Plowman and Cellist Christine Dittman. I will 
definitely get them back again soon.              JAC Beeson 
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CALENDAR OF SERVICES FOR JUNE AND JULY 2019  
BCP = Book of Common Prayer 

JUNE    
Sunday 2nd Seventh Sunday after Easter   

9.00am Holy Communion (BCP) Tatham Norman and Ann 
9.30am Morning Service Melling Mark 

11.00am Morning Service Tatham Fells Sue 
11.00am Holy Communion Leck Mark 
2.30pm Evening Prayer (BCP) Wray Congregation 

    
Sunday 9th Pentecost (Whit Sunday)   

9.30am Holy Communion Wray Mark 
11.00am Morning Service Tatham Mark 
11.00am Holy Communion Tunstall Sue 
6.30pm ‘Caring for God’s Acre’ Tatham Fells Norman and Ann 

    
Sunday 16th Trinity Sunday   

8.00am Holy Communion (BCP) Wray Mark 
9.30am Holy Communion Tatham Fells Norman and Ann 

11.00am Holy Communion Melling Sue 
11.00am Morning Service Leck Mark 
4.00pm ‘Messy Church’ Wray Mark and Mary 

    
Sunday 23rd First Sunday after Trinity 

Feast of St John the Baptist 
  

9.30am Morning Service Wray Norman and Ann 
9.30am Morning Service Tatham Fells Mark 

11.00am Holy Communion Tatham Sue 
11.00am Holy Communion Tunstall Mark 

    
Sunday 30th Second Sunday after Trinity   

11.00am Benefice Communion followed 
by picnic, boules and croquet 

Tatham Mark and Sue 

    
JULY    
Sunday 7th Third Sunday after Trinity 

Feast of St Peter 
  

9.30am Morning Service Melling  Sue 
11.00am Holy Communion Leck Sue 
2.30pm Evening Prayer (BCP) Wray Congregation 
6.00pm Garden Service at Clearbeck 

House 
Tatham Fells Peter 

    
Sunday 14th Fourth Sunday after Trinity   

9.30am Holy Communion Wray Norman and Ann 
11.00am Morning Service Tatham  Mary 
11.00am ‘Messy Church’ Tunstall Mark 
6.30pm Evening Prayer (BCP) Tatham Fells Congregation 
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Sunday 21st Fifth Sunday after Trinity   
9.30am Morning Service Wray Mark 
9.30am Holy Communion Tatham Fells Sue 

11.00am Holy Communion Melling Norman and Ann 
11.00am Morning Service Leck Mark 

    
Sunday 28th Sixth Sunday after Trinity   

9.30am Morning Service Wray Norman and Ann 
9.30am Morning Service Tatham Fells Mark 

11.00am Holy Communion Tatham Norman and Ann 
11.00am  Morning Service Tunstall Mark 

 
 

FROM THE REGISTERS 
Wray, Baptisms 
Anabelle Serena Wright 
Arthur Lee Sibbert 

Tunstall, Funeral 
Dorothy Helen Taylor 

  
Wray, Burial 
Margaret Elizabeth Stephenson 

 

 

 
 
 

ST JOSEPH’S HOUSE OF PRAYER, CHURCH LANE, TUNSTALL 
Daily Service Times in the Bethany Chapel 

The sisters keep Monday as their rest day 
Tuesday – Saturday 7.00am Lauds followed by 
      Community intercessions and silent prayer 
    7.15am Prime 
    7.45am Eucharist 
    12.45pm Sext 
    5.00pm Vespers 
Sunday   7.00am Lauds 
    7.15am Prime 
    12.45pm Sext 
    5.00pm Vespers 
 

OPEN HOUSE second Saturday of each month 2pm-4pm- tea, coffee, cakes 
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CARING FOR GOD’S ACRE 
 

 
We are very fortunate that our churchyard has been carefully tended by Carl Taylor 
and Stephen Middleton over many years and now Isaac Middleton has joined the 
team. We are most grateful to them for all their work in preserving the many wild 
flowers already coming through. 
In the autumn of 2018, at the Church of the Good Shepherd, Tatham Fells, a small 
working group began considering ways to develop the churchyard’s environment; the 
plan is to ‘future proof’ and encourage even more wildlife, birds, reptiles, insects, 
and plant species etc. This is especially important with rapid climate change, habitat 
loss and species decline. Caring for God’s Acre is a long term work in progress 
‘tweaking’ what is already there. 
We have joined the charity ‘Caring for God’s Acre’. Several years ago they initiated 
‘Love your Burial Ground Week’ which this year is from 8th – 16th June. 
We would like to invite you to join us at The Church of the Good Shepherd on Sunday 
9th June at our 6.30pm service where we will focus on ‘Caring for God’s Acre. There 
will be refreshments and information in the Old School after the service. 
At the end of that week on Saturday 15th June at 7.30pm in the Old School, Tatham 
Fells, Catherine Mercer ‘Bee Together’ Officer, Yorkshire Dales Millennium Trust 
(YDMT, Clapham) will talk about their various projects. Refreshments. No entry 
charge but donations for YMDT please.      Sue Clements 
 

TUNSTALL TRUST PLANT SALE 

 
 
The churchyard was full over the Bank Holiday weekend as we hosted another highly 
successful plant sale. There were lots of blooms for sale, not to mention cakes and 
scones washed down with tea and coffee, also preserves, raffle prizes and more 
besides. All in bright sunshine, many visitors enjoyed both the social buzz and the 
quiet reflection inside the church. Overall, a clear one thousand pounds was raised 
for the upkeep of our Church. Many thanks, all. 
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VISITING CHURCHES 
 

 
Dorchester Abbey south of Oxford 

Set out below is a notice of welcome seen at Dorchester Abbey 
 

We extend a special welcome to those that are single, married, divorced, widowed, 
LGBTI, confused, incredibly rich, comfortable or down to their last penny. 
 

We extend a special welcome to wailing babies and excited toddlers who want to 
test the acoustics. We welcome dogs and their walkers and any mud from Wittenham 
Clumps that comes with them. We offer a special welcome to those who would like to 
race their wheelchairs down the ramp or sit silently at the back. 
 

We welcome you whether you can sing like Pavarotti or just growl quietly to 
yourself. You’re welcome here if you’re ‘just browsing’, just woken up or just out of 
prison. It’s OK if you’re more Christian than the Archbishop of Canterbury, haven’t 
been to church since Christmas 10 years ago or have never set foot in a religious 
building. 
 

We extend a special welcome to those who are over 60 but not grown up yet, and 
to teenagers who are growing up too fast. We welcome keep-fit Mums, football Dads 
and starving artists, those who are still in recovery or still addicted. We welcome you 
if you are having problems, are depressed and don’t like ‘organised religion’ (We’re 
not keen on it either!). 
 

We offer a welcome to those who think the earth is flat, work too hard, don’t work, 
can’t spell or are here because Granny is visiting and wanted to come to the Abbey. 
 

We offer a special welcome to those who could use a prayer right now, had religion 
shoved down their throat as kids or who got lost wandering around the village and 
ended up here by mistake. We welcome pilgrims, tourists, seekers, doubters 
… and YOU!              David Butcher 

 
 
 

BIBLE READING/STUDY GROUP 
A small group of people have been reading and discussing various books in The 
Bible in a very relaxed way. If anyone would like to join this group please contact 
Fiona at fionaebrodie@gmail.com or Jane at jane@greenhalgh2000.co.uk or 
telephone 01524 805 844 for further details. 
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‘A SUMMER SUPPER’ Saturday July 20th at 6pm 
The PCC and ‘Friends of St James the Less’ invite you to join them in the delightful 
gardens of Raw Ridding House, Tatham to enjoy a delicious, homemade ‘Summer 
Supper’. Tickets are £15 which includes a welcome drink. 
Contact: Sue Wood 015242 21170; Rita Murphy 07962 710 078 
Or email friendsofstjamesthelesschurch@gmail.com  
 
 

PEACE PILGRIMAGE 
Saturday 27th July 2019 – 10am – 4pm 

The parishes of St Joseph’s Kirkby Lonsdale; St Michael the Archangel Whittington; St 
John the Baptist Arkholme; St John the Evangelist Gressingham; St Mary’s Hornby and 
St Margaret’s Hornby will join together to pray for peace. This will be in two ways: 
 

1. Each church will have a theme, e.g. inspirational people of peace. People may 
visit as many of the churches as they can over the day and have their Peace 
Pilgrimage passport stamped. These will be available at each of the churches 
so you may start at any church. At each church we will ask people to pray for 
peace in our world. The displays will remain in church for the following week. 

 
2. A Pilgrimage walk will take place beginning at St Joseph’s Kirkby Lonsdale at 

10am on Saturday 27th July and ending at St Margaret’s Hornby at 4pm. The 
walk will begin and end with worship and will for the most part be off road but 
will visit all six churches. Walking boots are necessary and there are some 
stiles en route. 

 
Anyone is welcome to join the day or the walk. You must register an interest for the 
walk with Sister Judith. sistersocmm@gmail.com or Tel: 03330 119 563 
 
 

FOR YOUNG PEOPLE 

 
The weekly get-together for young parents/carers and their pre-school children takes 
place in Wray Church each Tuesday and Mary will be there on the first Tuesday of the 
month. The last meeting before the summer holidays will be Tuesday 16th July 
possibly with a picnic. Anyone who wishes to keep in touch via the Facebook page 
can ring Mary on 015242 21784 and ask to be added. 

YOUTH GROUP DATES FOR JUNE AND JULY 
Mondays – June 3rd and 17th; July 1st and 15th  

All meetings from 7pm to 8pm in Wray Church 
Bring a game and a friend 
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EVENTS AND INFORMATION 

ST PETER’S CHURCH, LECK 
QUIZ NIGHT AND SUPPER 

FRIDAY 7TH JUNE 
at The Fraser Hall, Cowan Bridge 

another fun evening  
testing your knowledge 
on different subjects! 

Bar and raffle too 
For further details regarding  

times and tickets 
Ann Shuttleworth Tel: 015242 71229 

Janet Nuttall Tel: 015242 72556 
OR Cowan Bridge Stores 

 

CLEARBECK OPEN GARDENS 
Sunday 26th and Monday 27th May  

for NSPCC 
and then Sundays 30th June and 7th July 

for a national charity 
and Church of the Good Shepherd 

ll.00am to 5.00pm  
and followed on 7th July by  

the Garden Service 
when we sing some hymns at 6.00pm  

 

ST JOSEPH’S HOUSE OF PRAYER 
New Vicarage, Church Lane 

Tunstall 
QUIET DAY Saturday 22nd June 

10am – 4pm 
Theme: Silent Space 

Prayer stations around the house  
and garden 

Sandwich lunch provided 
To book please email the Sisters 

sistersocmm@gmail.com 
or phone 03330 119 563 

LOWGILL SPORTS  
AND SHEEPDOG TRIALS 

Saturday 8th June 
Times may vary 

Prizes for ALL events 
Sheepdog trials commence 
at 8.30am at Botton Road 

Fancy dress judging 3.15pm 
Children’s races 3.30pm 

Fell races U9, U12, U14, U17 4.30pm 
Senior fell race 6.00pm 

Senior races 6.30pm/6.45pm 
Cumberland wrestling 7pm 

Contact: lowgillsports@hotmail.com  

FARM COMMUNITY  
NETWORK 

A HELPLINE IS OPEN  
7.00AM – 11.00PM 

EVERY DAY 
TEL: 03000 111 999 

SAVE THE DATE 
SAFEGUARDING TRAINING 

A training session on safeguarding has 
been arranged for Saturday 12th 
October in Tunstall Village Hall from 
10am until 1pm for all Wardens and 
any PCC or church members  

Contact: Carole Butcher 
seebee838@gmail.com 

COUNTRY FLOWERS WORKSHOPS 
Enjoy a relaxing morning or day 
working with beautiful flowers 

Various options and dates 
Mindfulness with flowers 

Wedding Flowers 
Creating a flower filled arch 

Contact Holly on 07713 094 105 
countryflowersworkshops@gmail.com 

 

St Wilfrid’s Church, Melling 
COFFEE MORNING 

Saturday 8th June 
10am-12noon 

Cakes, Crafts, Books, Raffle 
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B & W FUNERALS 
39 Main Street, Ingleton,  

Carnforth, LA6 3EH 

Funeral Director 

James G Macdonald 
Tel: 015242 41293 

Home: 015242 61370  

Mobile: 07758 002260 

 

TUFFET 
Weekly upholstery classes for all levels 

Every Wednesday am or pm  

at Ashleys, Tatham 

New one-day workshops to make a new 

footstool or bed headboard in a day  

On Thursdays or Saturdays 

Or commission a bespoke footstool 

in any size and fabric 

Contact Sue Marsden 07836 500 091 

Or email sue@tuffett.co.uk  BRIDGE HOUSE FARM 

TEAROOMS 
Wray, Lancaster, LA2 8QP 

Open Tuesday – Sunday 10am-5pm 

Closed on Mondays 

Classic bike nights 

First Thursday of the month 

Classic car nights  

Third Thursday of the month 

6.00pm April to September 

Reservations Tel: 01524 237775 
 

R T Harrison & Son 
Traditional dry stone walling 

Local business specialising in  

traditional dry stone walling  

and mortar stone walling 

All tasks considered.  

 Facebook page ‘R T Harrison & Son’ 

No charge for an estimate 

Contact: 07792 901 822 

OR 015242 21494 

Lune Valley Physiotherapy 
Specialist experience working with 

scarring and tightness from surgery, 

injury and radiotherapy, and with 

people who have or have had cancer. 

Leah Dalby MSCP 07934 785 797 

email: leahthephysio@gmail.com  

          www.leahthephysio.co.uk 

 

R T Harrison 

MOLE CATCHER 
Mole catching service, based in Wray, for 

both domestic gardens and farmland. 

Charges are made per mole 

Price per mole depends on travelling distance 

and time required for the job 

Happy to discuss any job 

Contact Richard Harrison 

Tel: 015242 21156 

 
GRAHAM FAWCETT PLANT LTD 

GARDEN MACHINERY  

SERVICE AND REPAIRS 
 

Tel: 015242 62888 

email: sales@fawcettplant.co.uk 

Unit 3B Bentham Industrial Estate 

Wenning Avenue, Bentham,  

Lancaster, LA2 8NB 
 

WILLIAM TAYLOR 
ALL ODD JOBS UNDERTAKEN 

Painting, garden clearing, 

Drains cleared, Stone Walling, 

Building repairs. Mini digger hire. 

Ring William on 

07855 990 068 OR  

015242 74233 
 


